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- FSPFSPFSPFSP    - 

Poppy Wildgoose 1S1S1S1S    Thomas Hawley 

Leighton Lees 1O1O1O1O    Joseph Brammer 

Olivia Holland 2HH2HH2HH2HH    Harper Jones 

Joey Sheldon 2S2S2S2S    Erin Dinnigan 

Aimee Banks 3V3V3V3V    Hannah Choudhury 

Oliver Duncum 3E3E3E3E    Eve Fletcher 

Neo Wilson 4B4B4B4B    Olive Simmonite-
Robinson 

Hema Panahi 4W4W4W4W    Zak Gascoigne 

Ellie Brown 5W5W5W5W    Elliot Gibson-Jones 

Charlotte Garvey 5L5L5L5L    Lewis Staniland 

Alfie Brammer 6ST6ST6ST6ST    Max Margarson 

Cohen Spooner 6666NNNN    Luke Harris 

Our attendance target is Our attendance target is Our attendance target is Our attendance target is 96.6%96.6%96.6%96.6% 
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Late Late Late Late     
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FSNFSNFSNFSN      Y3EY3EY3EY3E    96.8% 1 

FSPFSPFSPFSP      Y4BY4BY4BY4B    98.5% 7 

Y1OY1OY1OY1O    93.9% 0 Y4WY4WY4WY4W    98% 0 

Y1SY1SY1SY1S    91% 3 Y5WY5WY5WY5W    93% 1 

Y2HHY2HHY2HHY2HH    93.8% 1 Y5LY5LY5LY5L    89.4% 1 

Y2SY2SY2SY2S    95.7% 2 Y6STY6STY6STY6ST    98.5% 3 

YYYY3333VVVV    96.6% 4 YYYY6666NNNN    97.9% 3 

What’s been What’s been What’s been What’s been     
happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield? 

We would like to welcome two new members of staff who 
have joined us this year, Mrs Vickers and 
Mrs Oldham.  

Hello, my name is Mrs Oldham and I am currently 

teaching in Y1. I am thrilled to be part of the team 

at Ecclesfield and I am thoroughly enjoying getting 

to know the children. I have a love for music, sport 

and reading and I look forward to sharing these with the 

school.   

'Hello, I am Mrs Vickers. I am so excited to join  

Ecclesfield  Primary in Year 3! Here's just a little 

about me. I have been a teacher for 5 years and 

have enjoyed teaching lots of different year groups. 

When I am not teaching I really enjoy performing as 

I trained in Drama and Theatre. Also, I love to read - my   

favourite book is The Hobbit! I love to travel and spent 6 months 

travelling the world with my husband! We visited over 10 different 

countries - my favourite was New Zealand! This year, I can't 

wait to learn more about Ancient Egypt, practice our cursive  

writing and just generally enjoy being back in school.'  

Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts 

this week?   

.    

 

 

SwimmingSwimmingSwimmingSwimming will start again for Year 4     
children week commencing 21st September 
2020.  Further information will be sent home 
shortly. 

On Wednesday 23rd September, Mr Walkden,  
Head Teacher at Ecclesfield School, will be 
holding a virtual meeting with our current 
Year 6 children.   

CovidCovidCovidCovid----19 information19 information19 information19 information    

Schools have been asked to recommend that 
any pupils (and staff) who feel unwell get 
tested if they develop one or more of the main 
coronavirus symptoms and stay at home until 
the results are received.  These symptoms are: 

 

• a high temperature ⋅ this means you 
feel hot to touch on your chest or back 
(you do not need to measure your  
temperature) 

• a new, continuous cough - this means 
coughing a lot for more than an hour, 
or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 
hours (if you usually have a cough, it 
may be worse than usual) 

• the loss or change of their sense of 
taste or smell ⋅ this means you've  
noticed you cannot smell or taste   
anything, or things smell or taste   
different to normal or they are      
recommended to get tested by a 
healthcare provider (e.g. GP or nurse) 

 (Ref:https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/
 coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/) 
 
Please remember that if a family member is 
showing any of the above symptoms, the family 
should isolate until a negative test result is 
received.  They do not require a test unless 
they develop symptoms.  

CENSUS DAY MENUCENSUS DAY MENUCENSUS DAY MENUCENSUS DAY MENU    

On Thursday 1st October we are celebrating Autumn Census Day by offering a 

special school dinner menu to every child.  The menu will be as follows:  

Blue - Cheese and Ham Pizza 

Red - Cheese and Tomato Pizza 

Both with chips and beans 

Jelly and Fruit  


